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is no need of extenlded notice of t'he separate essays,
which are so well known to scientists, but their publication together, assisted by the preface, tells us that as a
Ullit they still represent Mr. Huxley's views upon evolution and that he has in later years not swerved to any
great extent from the position adopted even in the first
essay. This collection of essays of Darwiniianl hypothesis
certainly forms a valuable addition to one's librarv on
topics. The title is unfortunate,'for Proevolutionary
fessor Huxley has chosenl the same title which has been
earlier used by Professor Gray for a similar book, and two
books with thet same title are sure to produce confusion.
Guide to Mle Stidy of Commiionz Plttnts. An Introduction to
BOta11Y. BY VOLNEY M. SPALDING, Professor of
Botany in the University of Michigan. Boston, D. C.
Heath and Co., 246 p., I884, 85 CtS.
TlHIS little book will doubtless prove of great assistance
to many teachers of botanly in the elementary classes.
The author has given an admirable series of exercises,
developing a natural and practicable method in the elementary study of plants and plant life. The publication
has been suggested by the frequent inquiries of teachers
regarding the preparation in botany required for admission
to the University of Michigan.
Sumitner Birds of Green Coungty, Pa. By WARREN JACOBS.
W\aynesburg, Pa., Republican Book and Job Office.
Bird -Life in LSabrador. By WINFRED A. STEARNS. 'Amherst, Mass. $I.
THE first of these is a brief pamphlet giving a list of
the summer birds of Green County, with a note or two as
to their habits.
The second is a somewhat more extended account of
the birds of Labrador and takes partly the form of a
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narrative of Mr. Stearns's journey in that country. It
contains no descriptions of the birds bLttmore in regard
to their habits and abundance.

--S. C. Griggs and Company of Chicagfo liave published a book by John P. Davis on " T'he Union Pacific
Railway," which gitves a history of the railway in question
from its origin to the present time, with special reference
to its relations with the United Sta-tes Government. It
tells how the idea of a tr-ans-continental railway orioinated
and how for many years its realization wa-s prevented by
the difficulties of the work and the influei-ice of sectionial
jealousies. 'Ilhe successive attempts that wvere made to
obtain a charter are recounted, wsith an aiialysis of the
charter under which the road wvas actually built. A
chapter is also devoted to the operations of the Credit
Mobilier and the legislative scandal that arose in consequne.lhe author is inlclined to excuse the operation
in question onl the ground that thev were no. worse than
occurred in the building of other railroads ill those davs;
and yet in his preface he says, speaking of the Union
Pacific: "The aogencies through which this particular
instrument was obtained and applied to use w-ill be
found seriously out of harmoniy with settled political and
moral principles." In conclusilon, Mr. Davis considers
briefly what steps the government ought to take to recover
the sum due it from the railway compaiiy, wrhich will
amount at the maturity of the bonds in It 899 to
$ 125,000,ooo. He nlotices several plans that have been
suggested, but comes to no definite coiiclusion as to
which i s the most advisable; so th at on the practical
aspect of the subject he does nlot shed much light. As
a history of the railwtay, howvever, the book wrill doubtless
be of use.
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[Free of char%ge to all, if of satisfactory character.
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For Brain-Worlkers, the Weak and
-Debilitated.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE
is withotLt exception, the Best
Remedy for relieving Mental
and Nervous ExhatLstion ; and
where the system has becomce
debilitated by disease, it acts
as a oeneral tonic and vitalizer,
affordinor sustenaince to both
brain and body.
IDr. E. Cornell Estenl, 4~Philadelphia, Pa., says: " I have met with the
greatest and most satisfactory results
in dyspepsia and general derangement
of the cerebral and nervous systems,
causging debility and exhaustion."
Descriptive pamphlet free.

Rumford Chemical Works,

Providence, R. I .
Peware of Substitutes and Imitatiolns.

WANTS.

5ATANTTE D.-A young n,an- to canvass for a&lertisenients for Scien/6ce. -Thle tistial comlinissionl of thlii-ty
per cent w^ill be paid. A pply in person at Sc ieZce ()ffice,
vOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-Safe, nearly new, 874 Broadwvay, Nelv York.
F I,I50 pounds. Will sell cheap, or exchange for a
Safety Bicycle, Gasoline Engine, Music Instruments, or
anythling that may suit. Safe has been used but little
DOUBLIE hoiior gr,aduate in Scienlce and Philosophy
and is as good as wvhen bought. Address, A. Lagerstrom, D desires anv sulitable work in science, of the' nattire
St. Peter, Minn.
of teaching preferred. Address, E. A. B,eckett, Tlrinity
College, Toronto, Oiitario.
TIVING near the famous " Serpent Mound,?1 Adams
L Coiinty, Ohio. I havre had opportunitv to make a \5ANTED.-Theory of the'Earth, bv Hutton. Princollection of pre-historic relics. I will sell sanme to any one VV
ciples of Geology, by Lyell. _N1a'nual of Geology,
interested in archaeology. Write me. Warren Cowen, by Phillips.
I-ehrbtLch der Geolgie und Petrefacenkunde,
Elmville, Highland County, Ohio.
by Carl VTo-t. Etudes sur le Metamorphisme, bv l)aiubree
T° EXCHANGE.-Herbarium
Address,
1TH. P. Chandler, Beaver Dam, specimens,
Wisc.

W

\7ANTEFD.-Secon-d-handl books

on

osteology,

em

V
bryology, and comparative anatomy. Send list,
stating condition and cash price. Can offer a few good
TARYOKINETIC FIGURES IN MAMIMALIAN sets of birds' eggs if desired. R. C. Al\cGregor, Palo
KTISSUEJS.-Since the publication of my Prelim- Alto, California.
inary NTotice in Science for Dec. In i893, many parties
have written nme asking for permanent preparations show\5E are enlgaged in a study of tlle geog-raphical distriing mitosis. To these parties I have sent slides, and I
now offer to all who desire them slides shoivino- mitotic W bution and osteology of our NTorth American Box
figures in nuiclei of embryo lkittenl. A good immnersion Tortoises or 7TeriqhUt28c (Cistugdo). Specimens froin
objectivre is necessary to make out the figures satis- Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama and the ]Dakotas are esfactorily. Send oo cents in stamps. If the slide is not pecially desired. MNaterial from other localities woulldbe
satisfactory, return it, ancl I wvill return the m-oney. I do wvelcomed. Would gladly pay expressage and returi
not care t.o exchange slides. Frank S. Aby, State Uni- specimenis if desirable. Specimens should be enclosed in
a small box with but little paper (without alcohol) and adversity, Iowa City, Iow-a.
dressed, W. E. Taylor, Walker TNJuseulm, University of
I'll.
WOR SALE.-A small collection of bird skins, con- (.hicago, Chicago,
F sistinsg of 135 speciimens of New England species,
inost of which are in good condition and all have full
of persons interested in ardata. Nearly all were collected in the Connecticut valley V 00jANTED.-Addresses,
chsetology. Copies of the new archt:ologic journal in
in Massachusetts. Price, $Io. Address, H. L. Clark, exchange
for lists of collectors. A collection of IO,OC0
3922 Fifth Avenue, Pittsbur~gh, Penna.
valuable objects, the results of my nine years' exploration
ill the Mississippi Valley, for sale. Price, $7,65o. WNarlien
K. TMoorehead, Water]oo, Indiana.
FOR SALAj;.-Price $I50, cost originally betw-een $300
Fand $400, a microscope and follow-ing accessories:
Acme (No. 2), stand and case lost $75 ; Crouch, one-fiftlh
ANSTED.-Extracts made from departmental 1'braries or 2rchives, and fromi- the Congressiona'l
collar adjustment ana objective, i-5 * 'Tolles, four-tenths V
ditto, $45 ; Tollcs amplifier, $I2; B3aulsh and Lamb, hal ILibrary at the National Capital lanituages translated by
solid eye piece, $8 Baush and Lamnb, acrom-atic con-! an experienced linguist. Address, " 'I'ranslator," 2020
3-tlntbe 6 Fifteenth Street, N.W., Washingtonl, D. C.
Hartnock, camera lucida, $20. D. Tl'. TNIarshall, Mletulch n,
N. J.
of Cases of Contagious Mental
55ANTED.-(i) Data
V
Disorders;* (2) " Anatomy of Suicide," by Forbes
T° EXCHANGE.-Works on entomology, botany Winslow; '" English Suicide Fields," Radcliffe. State
1Tand palaeontology for works on Indians andI ar- date and
price of (2) and (3). Address, jaines Wood,
M.D., I62 St. John's Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
chae,ology. H. Justin Roddy, Millersville, Pa.
T
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CRYSTOCIRAPHS,
substitwLe for Stained Gla^ss that is inexpensive,

beautafW, and easily appied.o

Me. per agmaz toot, Sampies andL $asogne, 10c.

CRFYSTOCxRAPII CO.,

BIG North Broadl St., PhiIaielphloa

Bord SprlXs llnoral'Water
Pwnnylyuani
Por ade Ude nd E3 dder Trou4ien,

IFor Gne,Gl tones, jaunLAce.
For Dyspepsil bulmtism and 9out
For Dropsy, Brgt#Disease, DtAbotleis.
For HeieorThod, Et.
It has been used mnedicinaly and p:weaalba bw~
hundred years.
physician for neaLrly oneona
or two glasges about a
DIRECTIONS:-Take
half-hour before each meal.
Case Onle Dozen Half-Glallon Botties, $4.50..,
Case Fifty Quarts (Aerated), $7 50.

Bedford Mineral Springs Ce., Bolfsrd, Pa7
]?hadelphis 01ffim C100 W%Wutl Sfc?r

Fact -and Theory Pa'pers
I. THE SUPPRESSION OF CON.

THE WINNIPEG COUNTRY;
OR,

SUIJMPTI O N. B GODFREY W.HABLETON, M.I.
1h°. 40C.

ROUGHING IT 1YITH Al ECLIPSE PARTY.

" FAbD.99
BY APPLETONM10RGAN,sBq. 120. 20 Cents.

A. ROCHIESTER FEL1.OW.

BY

1I. THE SOCIETY AND THE

(S. H. SCUDDER.)
I I I. PROTOPLASM AND LIFE, By
c. F. 4tox. 120. 75 cents.
With thirty-two Illustrations and
12°. $1.50.l
IV. THE CHEROKEES IN PRE-COLUMBIAN TIMES. BY CyusTHOMAL 12°D.S1.

V. THE TORNADO.
12*. S1.

By H. A. HIAZEN.

a

Map.1

"This is a sprightly narrative of personlal inci
dent. The book will be a pleasant reminder to
many of rough experiences on a frontier which is

rapidly receding."-Boston Transcript.
"The picture, of our desolate North-western terriPHENOMENA. BY JOSEPH JA8TROW. 120. 5QC tory twenty-fve years ago, ill ountrast wvith its
aspe.ct to-day, aiid the pleasant features o.l
VII. HOUSEHOLD HYGIENE. By civilized
the writer's style, consgtitute the claims of his little
MARY TAYLOR, BIs88BLL. 12°0. 75 cents.
book to present atte:ntionl."-The Dial.

VI. TIME-RELATIONS- OF MENTAL

N. D. C. HODGES, Publisher,
874 Broadway, New York.

M. D. C. HODGES, 874 Broadway, N. Y.

Littell's Living Age,

THIE ONLY WE:EKLY ECLEG:TIC.
1 893.
1844.

"6 The Oldest and the Best."-

It selects from the whole wide field of
EUROPEA;N PERIODICA-L LITE3RATURE
the best articles by
THE ABLEST L VIING WRITERS
Iin every department of
iAterature, Sciencee, Politics and Art.
OPINIONS.
"Only the best has ever filled its pages; the
best thought, rendered in the purest- English.
Nothin oro unlworthy has ever appeared in
the aolumx0rsofTHE LIVING AGE."-The Pre8byterian, Phila.
"1Considering its size, it is the cheapest of
and no collection of, magaliterary.periodicals,
zine literature is complete withoult this foreniost of ecle¢tics."1-Educational Cou4rant, Louisville, Ky.
"1 It is one of the few periodicals which seem
indispensable. . . . It contains nearly all the
goopd literature of the time."-The Churchman,
Ivew Yor7c.
"'The fields of'flction, biography, travel, science, poetry, criticism, and social and religious
discussion all come within its domiain."-Boston Jou4rnal.
"- To read it is ftself an education in the course
of modern thought and literature."1-Bu,ffalo
Commercial Advertiser.
Published WEEKLY at,S8.00 a year, free of

postage.

hLates. -For $10.15 THE LIVNG;
AGF, and SCIENCE will be sent for a
year, postpaid.

Club

Rtates for clubbing THE1 LIVING AGE with other
application.
periodicals will be sent On LIVING
15 cents

81*mple, copies of THE

each. Address,

Liftell & Co., 31 Bedford St., Boston, Ma3s,
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